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Drmng the past two and a IJ,1/fye11rs, <irttsts D11nrd Heym1m ,111d 

Cl1ris Bartlett IJclVt' rrciveled to mw dozens of P<'oplt·jormer/y det.1incd 

hy U.S. forces 1lt Abu Glm1ib Prison in Imq. Heym1111's prints t111d 

parntrngs 1mimc1tely record firsr-IJ1md cestimony of clicformer detain

ees' experiences of tnrnma and abuse at the prison. Bartlett's 
classic black-,md-ivlnte portrnrts l>rmg dignity to the people 
whom the world first sc1w in photogmphs mea111 to lrnmilrate. 

Margot H erscer: You both began your projects in 

2006, working with attorney Susan Burke1 and accom

panying her during fact-gathering interviews with former 

Abu Ghraib detainees that she represents. How did you 

become involved? 

D aniel H eyman: I got involved emotionally in rhe 

whole project before I met Susan. W hen I read rhe Sey

mour H ersh article in The New Yorker, 2 I was already fed 

up with the Bush Administ ration policies in the M iddle 

East. I started using the pictures that were released in 

that article and then on the Nee in my paintings, incorpo

rating chem in rhe backgrounds of my paintings. 

A curator in Philadelphia, Brian Wallace,3 who knew 

how obsessed I was about the whole decainee/corture is

sue put me in touch with Susan ... [who J said, "Oh, God, 

you're so interested in this issue. Why don't you come 

with us? We go over to the Middle East and do rhese 

fact-finding missions. We have all these clients and we 

interview them. Maybe you could do something there:· 

I thought,"Wow!"That's the kind of opportunity that 

never shows up for an ar tist. 

Chris Bartlett:l'm a commercial photographer. 

I shoot a lot of srill life in rhe fashion and beauty world. 

A number of events in both my personal and professional 

lives made me want to broaden my horizons artistically. 

I felr a need co do something rhar had a lirde more depth rhan 

what l was doing. I love whar I do commercially, but I was looking 

to give back or get involved. 

I called a writer friend of mine, Donovan Webster. He's been 

heavily involved in landmines, and I thought I was going to do 

maybe a still-life project of landmines or something like that. 

He had just wrirren this story for Vanity Fair about the former 

Abu Ghraib deraince Haj Ali, which was one of rhe first articles 

that brought this stuff to the mainstream media. He said, "You 

should call Susan:· So I did, I just said, 'Tm interested in this:· 

One rhing led to another. 

fall 2008 

Above: Chris Bartlett. Detained January-July 2004. 

Forty-six. Divorced, seven children. Accountant in Baghdad. 

"They put me in o room. and they put my son in o cage in front of me. 

"He [the sold ier] said, 'Confess that you know terrorists or I will send you to 
o place where they will rope you. They will do things to you that you could 

never imagine. '" 

{Interview by Toro McKelvey. All photographs courtesy of the artist.) 

Opposite: Doniel Heyman, Sano Abbas, or I was arrested with my son, 
from the Ammon Watercolor Series, 2006. watercolor and pencil on paper. 
15 x 22.5". collection of the RISD Museum 
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M H : Daniel, could you describe your interactions with Susan's 

clienrs and how you transcribe chose experiences inco your drypoinc 

prims and paintings? 

DH: On that first rrip, I was very nervous being rhere. I hadn't 

been in an Arab country before. For an arrisr, you can 

comment about things from the outside, but co really be 

on che inside of something is strange and very different. 

I brought eight copper plates with me and I thought 

I would do some drypoints. Up unril that point, I had 

done a lor of etchings where you coat the plate with a 

material called hardground and then you scratch through 

char and chen you have co come home and use acid co 

ecch ic. One of the reasons I picked drypoinc, which in

volves scrarcning into the plate and then printing off the 

burr rhat gets '?'ritren from the scratch, was because I was 

nervous that I would do all these drawings for etchings 

and they'd all just kind of disappear if the hardground 

got wiped off by che cime I goc home. I really had no idea 

what I was going to do other than I was going to meet 

these people and do their portraits. 

CB: Ac chat point, also, ic's a huge operation chat Su

san and che orher lawyers involved wich Abu Ghraib cases 

had running. 

DH: le was huge. Over chirry former detainees were 

there in Amman in March 2006. There were foes of law

yers; ic was all very confused. Several inrerviews were go

ing on ac once by lawyers working for Susan, che Center 

for Constitutional Rights or the Human Rights Com

mission, as well as rhe journalist Tara McKclvey who was 

working on her own. So I did my first drawing, sat in the 

first interview just kind of liscening and doing chis guy's 

porcraic. All of a sudden it occurred to me that the story 

that he was celling was really what was making it powerful. 

Ir wasn't just his facial features. 

I just started writing down some of what he was saying into the 

copper plate, scratching ir in backwards. From chen on, every single 

For on artist, you con comment 
about things from the outside, 

but to really be on the inside of something 
is strange and very different. 



interview I've been in, I tried nor to wrire anyrhing down because 

I had chis idea char l would make a separare piece of work wirh 

their words, bur ir's just too compelling. What they're saying is just 

so unbelievably compelling ... 

MH: Chris, how do you 

approach your porcrairs? 

CB: Arrisrically and 

technilall}~ I really wanted 

to do it .is simplr as I could. 

I also wanted ro do a classic 

portrait. J made a very con

scious decision co eschew 

anythmg char had conrem

porarr portraiture attached 

to ir; I felt like chat would 

devalue rhc subject matter. 

' lhc world I cx1sc in 

.:ommcrcially is all abour 

approaching rhings in the 

coolcsr, newc~r. most inrer

esring war. I rhrew :ill rhat 

our rhe window. I wanted 

co shoor on film. I wanted 

ro shoot north lighr and re

ally focus in on rhe subjects. 

I pur them on a black back

ground wirh, mcraphorically 
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speaking. a Mdarkness into the light" thing. Thar's where I was com

ing from, visuallr. Ir was all about rhc fa.:c and rhe eres and bringing 

hum nit} o rhese people. 

MH: Could you describe rhe serring where you meet rhe for

mer detainees and work on rheir portraits? 

DH: It changes each trip. This last trip we were in a hotel in 

Istanbul. 111ere was a conference room in the basement of the ho

tel. We set up a bunch of eight-foot by three-foot rabies. On rhe 

opposite side, I rook a cable all by myself and set up all my paints. 

Then I had rhc detainee sirring so char he was facing toward me. 

The rranslaror was sirring right in front of him off ro rhe side a lirrle 

bit. The detainee didn't really care about me; he was looking ar rhe 

rranslaror. I could gee, pretty much, a straight-on portrait. The law

yer was sitting off ro one side of the detainee asking the questions. 

It's nor much more than, "What happened then;· and "Was this 

back in che camp or was rhis someplace else;· and"Do you remem

ber what happened next?" 

CB: !he. one IS verr macter-of·fact in a lor of wars. Thar's what 

makes ir seem more powerful. You find )'Ourself just listening and 

foll 2008 

Above: Doniel Heyman, From the Time of Morning Prayers. 2008. ink and 
gouoche on nishinoushi paper, 26 x 38". Pointed in Istanbul of on Iraqi 
tortured and abused by Americans while in custody in Iraq, courtesy of 
the artist 

Opposite: Chris Bartlett, Detained December 16, 2003-Morch 10, 2004. 

A former of sheep, cattle. and goo ts that he would sell ot the market. 

A sixth-grade education. Ten siblings. 

He hod never been arrested or hod any interactions with the a uthorities. 

The arrest wos ot night. The soldiers knocked on the d oor. His mother, 
carrying her six-year-old doughier, tried to open the door. A bomb '"with 
nails in if"" blew open the door. I( ing his mother and sister. 

They put him in o hummer where they covered his head with o piece of 
clothing that was stained with his mother's blood. 

After three months ot Abu Ghroib. he wos released. He was not charged 
and was never alleged to hove done anything wrong. 
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Above: Doniel Heymon, I Wanted to Have Breokfost. 2008. gouoche and 
watercolor two-page spread from a 20" x 25' tong accordion book of 
folding poper. Painted in Istanbul of o victim of the September 16, 2007, 
shootings in Nisour Square, Baghdad, courtesy of the ortist 

Opposite: Chris Bartlett, Detained in 2004. 

A teacher in on Islamic institution. President of the section of humon rights 
in the Association of lslomic Scholars in Baghdad. 

Five children. One killed by the Americans. "He was a student. first in his 
class." 

"They broke my teeth with guns. They hit me with wooden sticks. and ofter 
that I passed out. 

"We were token lo the release section of Abu Ghraib. An officer come to 
us. He osked. 'Have you ever been tortured?' 

"Some prisoners told us that they hod said 'yes' and were sent bock lo 
prison. 

"We all said 'no' and signed." 

then understanding what they're saying. They're saying it almost in 

monorone. Sometimes they gee emotional bur a lot of rimes rhey're 

just telling a story. It's just a horror story. 

M H: Chris, I am particularly inreresred in how work

ing in photography affects your relationship with the 

people you are portraying? 

CB: People were very wary of having their picrurc 

taken, for personal safety reasons and for the obvious 

reason rhat a lot of their picrures have already been m 

the media in ways that are very humiliaring to chem. In 

my statemenr for the Moving Walls show at Open So

ciety Institute, I wrote: 

Ironically, most of the coverage of the detainee 

abuse has been seen through the eyes of che perpe

trators. The graphic recordings with the poi.nr-and

shoot digital camera showed the world the horrors 

of what was happening. but oddly. while the discov

ery of the photos brought to life rhe injustice, it also 

further dehumanized the victims. With few excep

tions, the only images that the world has seen of che 

victims have been those taken by the victimizers. 

(This J was another reason why I didn't want to get 

inro a big flash thing. I wanted to create an environmenr of taking 

[my J rime and taking an interest in the person. What most often 

happens is I set up a portrait studio in my room. I try to get a room 

that has a nice exposure for window light. I have rhem come in and 

eirher sit or stand in front of a black backdrop that I have taped up 

to the wall and photograph chem. 

It's very quick. In real time, rhe total rime that I spend on each 

person is about ten minutes. It's an instinctual feeling of whar I'm 

going after. I can usually get ir pretry quickly, and it's better ifl do 

get it quickly. People rend ro kind of gloss over after a while. I rry to 

just create a moment, chat one-sixtieth of a second thar I see what 

I'm looking for. 

DH: Have you ever felt when you came back chat you really 

didn't get rhe shot you wanted? 

CB: Although I like the porrrair of rhe one woman I photo

graphed, it's nor her (see page 21). It's a nice porrrair of an Arab 

woman but it's not the woman that I saw. The woman I saw had a 

much brighter personality than I brought our. I was more nervous 

and definitely was nervous char she was a Muslim woman. I have to 

look right in her eyes, and you're nor supposed to look in their eyes. 

Trying to work around char as a photographer is a lirrle weird, es

pecially ar that rime, the first day in Jordan. 



MH: In many cases, photography of women and their faces is 

noc allowed in Muslim culture. Was chat an issue? 

CB: She seemed to be fine with it. I asked her. I was walking 

around with the cranslacor on che floor where a lot of the detain

ees were staying and d1e door was open ro her room. We 

walked in and she and another woman, who didn't wanr 

her portrait taken, were in the room and chey did noc have 

their headwraps on. The translator and I walked in. All of 

a sudden she jumped up and put on her headwrap. It was 

like her personality changed once the headscarf went on. 

M H : How do you view your work in relation ro the 

lawyers' work? 

CB: Susan is brilliant for bringing artists into her pro

cess. For her, it's partly a marketing tool or public aware

ness tool. Something I've discovered after having started 

chis project, when you bring up the conver, 
sation of torture or detainee abuse, it's a 
real conversation,stopper. People don't 
want to talk about it, even people who are 
interested in it or concerned citizens. Ap, 
proaching the subject through the arts or 
the subconscious, if you will, helps people 
to come into the issue and be a part of it. 

DH: The story really has to come ouc co che Ameri

can public now and in as many forms as possible so chat ic 

remains an issue chat's very public and very much a part of 

che political discussion. Susan chinks chat rhe writers and 

che artists and the photographers help do chat. 

Shareef Akeel, who's goc his own firm in Detroit, and 

Susan are rhe two lawyers that started this case. In che 

beginning, I wouldn't say chat Shareef was wary of the art

ists, but he didn't consider it all that important. Now he 

is very enchusiascic. For example, Rory Kennedy's film on 

fall 2008 

... while the discovery of the photos 
brought to life the injustice, 

if also further dehumanized the victims. 
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Through [Heyman' s] work process, in fact, 
it's all happening right away: 

the painting starts at the t5eg1nning 
of the interview [ andl is done 

at the ena of the interview. 
It's like a long-exposure photograph. 

Above: Doniel Heyman, My Shoulders Were Dislocated. 2006. watercolor 
ond pencil on paper. 15 x 22.5", courtesy of the artist 

fall 2008 

Opposite: Chris Bartlett, Detained August /, 2003-November 2004. 

Engaged to be married. Sole provider for his whole family. An elementary 
school education. He mode o living selling cors. 

Forced to lay down in urine and feces. "You can't even breathe because 
of that smell." He wos bleeding from his feet and shoulders and the urine 
exacerbated the pain from the wounds. 

"They hit me on my left side and then in the groin and ofter that I fainted. 
Before I fainted they brought o rope ond put it around my neck. If wos the 
rope of dogs. mode from leather. 

"When someone wos peeing on me, they stopped kicking. After thot, 
{Army Spc. Charles] Groner kicked me with his boot ond ofter thot I 

fainted." 
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Below: Doniel Heyman, There Were Three lnterrogotors. 2007. 
gouoche and watercolor two-page spread from o 24" x 32' long 
accordion book of folding paper. Pointed in Istanbul of o victim 
of abuse ond torture ot Abu Ghroib Prison in Iraq, courtesy of the 
artist 
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Opposite: Chris Bartlett. Detained November 23. 2003-Moy 2006. 

Single. living with his family. Former Iraqi military. 

"They interrogated me two to three times o doy. I started not recognizing 
night from doy." 

Did you poss out at each interrogation? 
0 Yes. " 

And there were two to three o day? 

"Yes. " 

How mony doys? 

"I cannot soy exactly but ofter I get out from the cell I remember if wos 
about one month." 

After thof. whot happened? 

'They took me to Abu Ghroib." 

When you first got to Abu Ghroib. what hoppened? 

"first they got me naked, and they tied my hands lo the door." 

How long were you kept chained to the cell naked? 

"Always. My detention lasted six months. I was always tied to the door and 
they were bringing the dogs to us. 

"The lost session (before release). about 7-1 /2 months from the first arrest. 
they told me thot t wos falsely arrested. 

"/storied to hove o very severe depression. I started sitting by myself 
alone. I got not normal. 

"My family understands this. " 
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HB04; he's seen Nick Flint's arricle in Esquire.5 He's seen Donovan 

Webster's arricle6 and my show reviews. He's seen chat ic's actually 

been able co keep Abu G hraib and corcure in the national press in 

a way different from che lawyers, reaching a different audience. 

MH: Whac was your reaction upon see

ing each other's work? 

CB: Daniel's interprctarion of rhe face 

with rhe rexc surrnunding it really caprures 

rhe mood beautifolly. Through his work 

process, in fact, it's all happening right away: 

the pamring starts at rhe beginning of the 

interview [and) is done at the end of the in

terview. Ir's like a long-exposure photograph. 

Ir's also very impressive rhar you don't mess 

up the letters all over che place when you're 

writing. Ir's fascinating ro watch. 

DH : I see my own piccures so often and 

then I look at his photos and I'm like, "Yeah, 

rhar's the real person. I completely missed 

ir:· There's a veracity in chem and rhe way 

he gets chem to look kind of cockeyed or 

kind of fozzed our on the sides. They're very 

beautiful, they're very dignified, and they all 

have a sense of inner strength, which speaks 

to having gone through major, major trauma 

bur still being quire a whole person at the end of it . 

MH: Daniel, I read in a statement chat in your previous work 

you were uninterested in rhe inner history of your sitters and rather 

used their image for characters in your work. Chris, che commercial 

work that you are known for focuses also on surfaces-lush, spar

kly description of consumer objects. Clearly, the personal scories of 

che people you portray are central co each of your Abu Ghraib proj

ects. How does the subject matter affect the way you approach chis 

work? 

DH: Previously, I would have a story char was very interest

ing co me. I would have people sit for the different roles I needed in 

the painting. I was interested in a scory, buc it wasn't in the story of 

rhe people I was painting. Sometimes I wasn't really interested in 

anything more rhan making a beautiful picture or the context of a 

picture; like rwo naked men holding hands on a beach, ir has a 

political meaning in our visual culture. 

I'm not even sure that I'm an artist anymore. 
I feel like I'm using my art really as a funnel to 

get somebody else who has a really important 
story but doesn't have the capability or the mi
crophone or the T V camera or some other way 



to get that story out. Jr's a story rhac I feel is really impor

tant for orher people to hear. 

CB: It's more like we're, in a way, less artists 
and more documcntarians. 

M H : I'm interested in the relationship of your work co 

mainstream journalism. Jc seems rhar many seminal arr

works responding co the travesty of war-Picasso's Guer

nica, Goya's Disasters of War, Bolranski's insrallarions, for 

example- have become icons of historical events, while 

journalists' and historians' accounts of che same events serve 

to document and archive the derails and "facrs:· Proj ecrs like 

Susan Meiselas' K1mlistan: In the Si1adow of History and rhe 

exhibition Arcl!ive Fever at ICP chis year are evidence of a 

tendency for artists in recent history co produce alternative 

archives. How does your work fall into these bodies of ar

risric and journalist works? 

CB: I was definitely reacrmg .tgainsr press coverage. 

Grisly war photos h.we a place. I chink they're important. 

There's so mud1 of rhar imagery in our culture rhar people 

become desensitized. It doesn't brmg people into an issue, 

it turns them awar. \'err specifil·.1llr. l'm trying to make the 

mosr visuallr plea:;mg photos that I can to sort of lull peo

ple ro sleep. as it "'ere. so rhat they can get into the subjecr 

and rhen read rhe text. "They're already engaged :;o there's 

goc ro be a rc~aaion rhcrc. 

D H : I agree, but there is also another reaction for me. 

I wish I could live in a different t1me. There's so much arr 

production, in my lifetime anyway, that can be very beau

tiful, but so decorative or shallow, and somehow doesn'r 

seem to touch what's actually happening. Picasso's work [is 

iconic]; he was really engaged in his time. I look to that as 

a goal of mine, artistically. So much of rhe social discussion 

today, all over the world, is driven by journalism. It's not at 

all driven by artists. To participate in char discussion, you have ro 

adapr some of the methodology of journalists. 

M H : What abour distribution? You've shown in galleries and 

participated in human rights events. Certainly [chis work] is of 

inreresr ro people who don't show up at art shows or even human 

righcs events. Whar strategies have you used and whar difficulties 

do you face in crying to get your work to the audience you wane ro 

see ic? 

D H : When I mer chese guys who don'c have any access ro gec

cing cheir srories our and have something that I chink is really, reallr 

important for people to hear. I looked around and there were rhree 

other people in the room who were American and had access ro 

char srory. le jusr became overwhelming; not a burden, bur I scarred 

fall 2008 

ro feel a huge responsibility to the torture victims. co gee it out as 

far-reaching as I could and not really think abour me and my 

particular circle of friends that much anymore. If they give you chis 

story and it just sirs rhere, you can really feel like crap. 

I've spent the past two years traveling all over rhe country to 

gee ir in front of curators, for mosrly college museums and public 

libraries, because they seem to be the insrirurions char are most 

willing to 1) take it, and 2) deal wirh it and keep it in a safe public 

place for study. I sold my prints to eighteen different insrirucions 

from North Dakora to the Library of Congress. I've probably con

tacred forty-five others chat haven't boughr it. If somebody says no, 

you just keep gomg. If there's some city our there rhac's got some 

library chat's willing to buy ir and pur up a show, chen char many 

more people are going to sec it 

M H : It seems there is less space in mainstream publicarions 

and venues co present in-depth visual srories, and more generally 
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a lot of obstacles in competing with the proliferation of information 

and media. 

CB: I've gone to all rhc typical photographic sources- I1Je New 

York Times, T11e New Yorker, Vtmity Farr, ICP, The New York Pub-

lic Library, all rhe major places. They all are inrercsted in 

the picrurcs and they like the way I treated it, bur virru

ally everyone says,"We just did a story like char;· or "Ir's 

already been covered;' or"Weve done enough of rhat:' 

Theres always some riming issue or some reason why. 

DH: I think it just doesn't sell issues. 

CB: I rhink chat's rrue, which goes back ro whar I was 

saying earlier. I think people jusr can't read ic. My goal 

would be for the picrures co find an audience of people 

outside of rhe world of human rights [so char rhey're] nor 

preaching to che converred. Now it's going to be abour 

finding rhe right forum to get ir our there. I think partici

pating in Moving Walls has helped; hopefully ir will open 

some more doors. 

M H : Borh of your projects probably wouldn't exist if 

it weren't for the original Abu Ghraib photographs, which 

like Chris said, tell us a Joe more abour rhe perpetrators 

than the vicrims. In fact, they garnered much of rheir im

pact because rhey documented torture from the first-hand 

perspective of the perpetrators. How does your perspec

tive as allthor play inro your works? 

DH: I can't write as fast as they can talk. Even with 

the translators, ir's quite quick and there are parts of the 

stories chat I don't have room for. I rry not to summarize 

anything, I rry co write what I hear, I do have to kind of 

They all are interested in the pictures 
and they like the way I treated it, but virtually 

everyone says, "We just did a story like that," 
or "It's already been covered," or "We've done 

enough of that." There's always some 
timing issue or some reason why. 



sir around and listen and in my head edit, "This piece of testimony 

can represent more than just these three facers:· Then I put it in. 

Or, "This one is really just a kind of derail that can be covered by 

other things;' and I leave it our. k's j ust constant editing. It's nor 

particularly hard. When somebody tells you 

something unbelievably gruesome, you put ir in. 

When they tell you somerhing more mundane, 

you leave it out. 

CB: I'm fully cognizant of the 
fact that I'm going in here with an 
opinion that I'm using all means 
at my disposal to convey. I think 
there's fairness and there's imbal~ 
ance. One should try to be fair. but one is nor 

objective because you've seen it through your 

own eyes. I'm trying to be fair and not overly 

preachy. 

MH: Do people think that you're being 

preachy anyway? 

CB: Yeah, rhe fact rhat you bring it up; peo

ple think you're preaching. 

DH: And that you're partisan, which is stu

pid. Frankly, if there was a Democratic adminis-

tration that was torturing people, I would be just 

as disgusted. Ir's not partisan. 

MH: I see both of your projects as I see my own7 -not only 

confronting the divisive image of'rerrorist" propagated by govern

ments for the purpose of garnering policy support bur also work

ing against rhe videos and photos of beheadings and confessions, 

threats terrorists create of themselves to instill fear of widespread, 

desrrucrive, and dedicated Islamic extremism. 

CB: To me, it's a moral issue. The only way you can understand 

that is to fully understand rhat the people rhar have been tortured 

are normal. innocent people who have been, most often, jusr caught 

in rhe wrong pbce at rhe wrong time. 

MH: The empathy the original Abu Ghraib pictures elicit for 

rhe victims is offset by a subtext rhar implies guilt or perhaps that 

the abuse is a form of retribution. How important is the concept of 

innocence to you? 

CB: It's important for the validity of the argument. The military 

estimated that 90% of the people they picked up were innocent. Of 

rhe l00,000 co 200,000 who have been picked up. probably all of 

them have been tortured or roughed up. 

fall 2008 
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Above: Doniel Heyman, They Put Me in on Animal Coge. 2008, ink ond 
gouoche on nishinoushi poper. 26 x 38". Pointed in lstonbul of on Iraqi 
tortured and abused by Americans while in custody in Iraq, courtesy of 

the ortist 

Opposite: Chris Bortlett, Detoined Jonuory 20, 2004-Moy 28. 2004. 

Married, five children, former, former police officer. 

Gunned down ond killed in front of his house in late 2006 by unknown 
ossoi/onts. 

"The soldiers come ot night. My wife wonted to open the door to my room 
but o soldier hit her ond put o mochine gun to her neck." 

"They stole everything." 

He wos put in o steel coge--<)ne meter wide. one meter high. 

"I osked why ore they doing this-so they hit me." 

What does your nome meon in Arobic? 

"If meons the line between the good thing ond o bod thing." 

Which side ore you on? 

"The right side, of course.·· 

{Interview by Toro McKelvey) 
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DH: lhe media has been unbelievably complicic in lumping 

chem all rogerher. Every rime the media docs a srory on Guandna

mo, thcr talk abour one of cwo cases of known ccrroriscs who hap

pen co be in Guant:inamo, buc they don'c calk abouc che face chac 

chere arc abouc 250 prisoners rhere, and rhac none of chem have 

had proper access co lawyers or been properly charged. Scores of 

rhem have been released. Everybody who we've talked to from Abu 

Ghraib has been released by the U.S. as uncharged innocenr. 

CB: TI1cr were released w1chour charges, ever} single one of 

chrn-

DH: Torture is a criminal act and it's wrong 
morally and legally. It really doesn't matter, in 
a sense, if the people that were tortured are in
nocent or not innocent. I completely and firmly 
believe that that doesn't matter. Noching is an excuse 

co corrure someone. Compound chac wich [ che face rhac} nothing is 

an excuse ro punish somebody before rhcy've ever been accused or 

broughc co a court ofjusrice and found guilry. Combine chac wich 

che idea rhac you're corruring people before you've ever accused 

chem or have proper evidence. 

M H : Ic's a very complicaced subjecc, and che obscacles to ac

cessing reliable faces make [ic} difficulc co deal with the complexi

cies. For example, a Kuwaiti decainee I portray in my projecc was 

released from Guancfoamo afcer being deemed no longer a threat 

and [subsequently} blew himself up in a suicide accack in Iraq, 

which was the lirsc cime he was all over che news. Whether he was 

a terrorist before he encered Guancanamo or jusc when he exited 

ic is impossible to know. In discerning and revealing che decainees' 

scories, journalises and sociery are presenced wich concrary facts, 

and the decainees' stories are poorly underscood or, in many cases, 

jusc noc cold. 

DH: One of rhe soldiers incerviewed in Rory Kennedy's film 

said, '"lhe only reason you know about Abu Ghraib is because of 

the pictures. 111ere are a loc of places you don't know about because 

you don'c have any picrures:· Whar he said has haunted me ever 

since I heard it. 

CB: I chink chis is the tip of chc iceberg. I really do. !e's like 

where che wound is bleeding and wc'w; gl)t to rush there to err co 

stop ir. There's dclinitdy a !or more going on beneath the surface. 
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Daniel Heyman is a Philadelphia-based artist and printmaker. 

Hrs work can be seen in exhibitions 111 fall 2008 at Iowa University 

M11se11m of Art, American Umversrty M11setltn of Art at the Katzen 

Center, Woodrow Wilson School at Princeton University, and D11l11tl1 

Art Institute. He rnrrently teaches at Ri1ocle Island School of Design 

and Swarthmore College. www.danielheyman.com 

Cl1ris Bartlett is a New York-based photographer best known 

for /,is still-life and fashion work for p11blications incl1lding Vogue. 

Harper's Bazaar, Town & Country, InSryle, and Ourside. 

An exlnbition of l1is Ab11 Ghrarb pl>otograpl1s opens in fall 2008 

rn Moving Walls 15 ac Open Society Institute, New York, NY. 

www.chrisbartlettstudio.com 

Margot Herster is a photogmpher and installation artist based 

in A11stin, Texas. Her ongoing project, After You've Been Burned by 

Hot Soup You Blow in Your Yogurt, comprises a series of photogra

phy. video, a11dio, and rext installations that examine dynamics of trust 

between suspecred terrorists l1eld at G11anttinamo Bay, Cuba, and their 

U.S. lawyers. In fall 2008, slJe will be exlnbrting a site-specific insral

latron of her project at Gottesman Library at Co/1unbia Universicy. 

www.margotherster.com 
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